
A GOODINNINGS

I don’t suppose there are many ofyou around whocan boast of having
recognised in a childhood chumearly onsigns ofthe greatness achieved

bythat child when grownup.Foronething, talent does notas a rule
manifestitself inearlylife. In reality, what happensis that you read about

somebody who’s become famous whenan adult and yousayto yourself:

‘Well, I never, I knew him whenhe wasauselesslittle bugger. Who’d

have thought...?” andso on.

Well, I had a 12-year-old chum whenI was a kid andI didn’t think she

had muchability for anything, WhatI liked about her wasthat, like me,

she was mad oncricket.

Mymeeting up with her came about when myfather died suddenly, aged

51. My mother thought it wouldbe betterif I were to be billeted with a
neighbour while the funeral arrangements were being made, and she

asked afriend to take mein for a while. Welived in Sandgate, near

Folkestone, and my chum’s motherin Devonshire Terrace, only a few

hundred yards away. The motherused to breed Cairnterriers and I have

memoriesof them running all overthe house, yapping away andgetting

under one’s feet. She was avery kindpersonto put up with me!

There were quite a few teaparties, with lots of cakes and ice-creams,that

helped me to keep my mindoffthinking aboutthe tragedy at home. But

the best thing ofall was that the daughterofthe house andI got onlike a

house onfire. And the cricket season was uponus!

Throughout the next few summers we were inseparable. Wetravelled by

bus to the Cheriton ground in Folkestone andsat on the boundary grass

together during the famousFestival. We werefilled with wondermentat

the sight of Bradmanplaying havoc with the MCC bowling. We wentto

Doverbytrain in 1938 and were there to see Woolley’s last innings for

Kent aged 51— a very moving scene. We werealsoat the Crabble ground

the year before to witness the amazing win over Gloucestershire by Kent

who scored 217 runs in 71 minutes (in 23 overs) with 24 minutes to

spare. Oftenfriends tookus to the St.Lawrence Groundat Canterbury by

motor-car where we sawthe emergence of somegreat players, Les Ames

among them. We’d lingerthere late into the evening and made ourselves

useful by fielding while Kent players practised in the nets.

And then my motherleft the area, the war broke out and I lost touch with

my cricket-mad friend
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Some 50 years later my wife came acrossanarticle in a woman’s

agazine and saidit soundedas though the personfeatured in it was my
childhoodpal. I grabbed the magazine andread. Sure enoughit was, no

doubt about it. She attended Folkestone County School for Girls and

rememberedthat pupils at her brother school, the Harvey Grammar

School, usedto get the day off whenever Les Ames, an Old Boy, scored a

century. A Life Memberhip of the Kent County Club given byher

husbandas a wedding present, the article ran, she could when asked name

the team. So I got in touchwith her and she invited meto her seaside

memories.

On December30"last she died, aged 83. Apart from having been a
staunch supporter of Kent cricket since the 30s she had, in the meantime,

become Professor Dame Sheila Sherlock, the world’s most famousliver

doctor

Derek St.Clair-Stannard

50/50 COMPETITION2002

The target membership for 2002 has beenset at 300 subscribers bearing in mind at the date

ofthis publicationlast years 200 has already been reached. Initially we set the cut off date for

membership at 31 January but extendedit to 31 January to meet demand.This year Tony

Clark will take entries up to 30 April. Thefirst drawwill be made during the tea interval at

Tunbridge Wells on Sunday 2 June and subsequent drawswill be during the tea interval at

Maidstone on7 July and Canterbury on 11 August with the final bumper draw at the

ChristmasParty.

Net proceeds of the competitionafter allocating 50%to prizes will be allocatedto assisting

the coaching of youthcricketers, as in 2001 whentwo video cameras were purchased to be

used by Coaches around the County.

 



USE YOURLIBRARY

The members’ libraryin the Cornwallis Room is now openfor those whowishto take

out or return books.”

That is a regular match day announcement from the mellifluous tones of David Goodban

with which membersand supporters of Kent Cricketwill be familiar. But what may not

be knownis that this facility came aboutasa result ofthe initiative andgenerosityof the

Supporters’ Club, whichin the early 1990s provided an attractive bookcaseto house the

growing numberofbooks which were being donated to the Club

It is afacility which is muchappreciated by enthusiasts notjust in the season

the long winter months

Sinceits inceptionalibrary of more than 500books hasbeenbuilt up and a growing

numberofsupporters makeregular visits during the course ofthe seasontotake out

onloana widevariety of works written by players past and present, journalists

enthusiasts of the game. Biographies, autobiographies, accounts of homeandoverseas

test series, works on the game’s history, reference and statistical books, all go to make uy

a selection which appeals to readers young and not so young

Thelibrary has beenbuilt up through donations of books by membersand supporters
andas the result of two recent bequests, from Alan Priest and Harold Atkins i
goingto be possible to makea start on the introductionofa reference library for
membersto use. Once more weare indebted to the Supporters’ Club whohave
generously donated a further bookcase which will house the recently acquired r

works and those which have formed part ofthe existing library

Sinceits inception it has generally been staffed during the lunch intervals by members
of the Supporters’ Club and I ampleasedto say that we have had additional volunteers

whosehelp will be needed and welcomeif we are to make a success ofthe reference
section.I also hope that we maybeable to have extended openingtimes,possibly before

the start of play and maybe when bad weatherinterrupts play

I would like to hear from anyone who mighthave booksthey would like to donate,or

whofeels they can help in other ways. I can be contacted through the Club Office or on

01304 612876

David Robertson
Hon Curator 
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At Former Devonshire
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9. Dame Sheila Sherlock who
died aged 83, was the world's

leadingliver specialist

Aggressive, ambitious and

audacious, Sheila Sherlock was a

small bundle of energy, and her
output - written, clinical, research,

and teaching - was phenomenal.
Shewasthefirst womanin Britain

to be appointed a Professorof

Medicine andthefirst to become
vice-president of the Royal College

of Physicians.

Shewrote thefirst serious modern

textbook on her subject, Diseases
of the Liver and Biliary System,in

1954: it ran to 11 editions and was

translated into at least six

languages.

In the 1950s, no one knew much

aboutliver disease, but herclinical

research and teaching soon

improved diagnosis and treatment.

She popularised needle biopsies,
making an exact diagnosis

possible. In 1966 she helped to

create whatis now a standard test
in diagnosing primary cirrhosis of

theliver.

Sheila Patricia Violet Sherlock was

born on March 31 1918. From

Folkestone Grammar School she

wasrejected by several medical

schools, who had few places for

women,and went to Edinburgh

University, graduating top in

Medicine in 1941.

Prevented from holding a house job

because she was female, she

becameclinical assistant to James

Learmonth, Professor of Surgery.
After a Rockefeller Fellowship at

Yale University and a further year

at the Hammersmith, she was

appointed Lecturer and Honorary
Consultant Physician. She wasstill

only 30. By the time she was35,

she and her liver unit were

internationally known.

She received many awards and

honours, and was appointed DBE
in 1978. In 2001, she was made a

Fellow of the Royal Society.

She married, in 1951, Dr Geraint

James with whom shehad two

daughters.

 



1. At 22 RadnorCliff

Jocelyn Brooke

1908 - 1966

Brooke, (Bernard) Jocelyn (1908-1966),
writer and naturalist, was born on 30
November1908 at 9 RadnorCliff,
Sandgate, Folkestone, Kent, the third child

of Henry Brooke, wine merchant, and his
wife, May, née Turner.

Whenthe Second World War
began heenlisted in the
Royal Army Medical Corps
(RAMC)and becameone of
the pox wallahs, those
workingto treat venereal
disease. He was decorated
for bravery. Brooke wrote
poetryand prosefromhis
schooldays onwards

He wasa botanophile from early
childhood:

‘Not content with the English names[of
flowers], | memorised manyofthe Latin
and Greek ones as well. Someofthese (at
the age of 8) | conceitedly incorporated in
a school essay. ... The Headmaster read
the essay aloud to the school (no wonder|
was unpopular). (Brooke, The Orchid
Trilogy, 23)’

 



11. Hattie Jacques

1922 — 1980

At 125 Sandgate High Street

Hattie Jacques wasborn Josephine

Edwina Jaques in Sandgate, Kent,

in 1922, the daughter of Robin and
Mary Jaques. Herfather was an

RAFpilot and footballer waskilled

in an aeroplane crash 18 months
after her birth.

Educated at the Godolphin and

Latymer School, she served as a
nurse in the VAD during the

Second World War, and worked as
a welderin a factory in North
London

At the age of 20, she made her

theatrical début at the Players'
Theatre in London. Almost

immediately, she became a regular
performerwith the company,

appearing in music hall revues and

playing The Fairy Queenin their
Victorian-style pantomimes

After achieving successin radio,
television andfilm, she returned to
the Players' regularly as a

performer, writer and director.It
wasduring hertime at the Players'

that she acquired the nickname

"Hattie" — appearing in a minstrel

showcalled Coa/ Black Mammies
for Dixie. Thereafter the name

stuck.

Hattie Jacques was married to

actor John Le Mesurier from 1949

to 1965 whenthey divorced.

Jacques had been having an affair
with John Schofield, a younger

man.

Schofield ran off with an Italian
heiress. Jacques, who had had a

weight problem since her teens[

beganeating "comfort food" and

her weight ballooned to nearly
127 kg (20st).

Jacques was a nearchain smoker.
In her later years she was plagued

by health problems. She died of a

heart attack on 6 October 1980, at

the age of 58 and was crematedat
Putney Vale Crematorium, where

her ashes werealso scattered.

 



his death), to give freedom toall
slaves working in the British

Empire.

He wasa national activist, driven

by his Christian beliefs, and very

influential, gaining thetitle

“Renewerof Society’. Senior

politicians and Prime Ministers
ranked amongsthis influence and

he wasa close personalfriend of

William Pitt the Younger

Wilberforce was an active member

of the School Society, and he also

workedonlegislation for the Relief

of Boy Chimney Sweeps!

Wilberforce suffered from ill health

and became an annual Summer

long resident of our community. A
local house and road have been

namedafter him.

Wilberforceretired from politics in
8. At the Chichester

Memorial Hall North Road

William Wilberforce 1759 —

1833

1825 and died on 29 July 1833,
shortly after the act to free slavesin

the British empire passed through

the House of Commons. He was

buried near hisfriend Pitt in
Westminster Abbey.

“Tt is the true duty of everyman to
promote the happinessofhis fellow

creatures to the upmostof his power”.

So said William Wilberforce who

lived his life by this code and was

responsible for the foundation of

Sandgate Primary Schoolin 1814.

Wilberforce (b.1759 d.1833) was a

Yorkshire MP whoservedin the
House of Commonsfrom 1780 to

1825. He is most famousforhis
tireless effort to achieve the 1807

Act “Abolition of the Slave Trade”,

and Britain’s involvementin
capturing and shipping slaves from

Africa to the Americas. He then
helped secure the Slavery Abolition

Act of 1833 (passed a month after 



10. John Gough

1817 - 1886

At The Masonic Hall Gough Road .
In 1879 helaid the Foundation
Stone of The Coffee Tavern, now

the Masonic Hall for soldiers

visiting the village from Shorncliffe

camp

He wasborn at Sandgate, Kent,

England, and was educatedby his

mother, a schoolmistress. At the

ageof twelve,after his father died,
he wassentto the United States to

seekhis fortune. He arrived in New

York City in August 1829, and went

to live for two years with family
friends on a farm in Oneida County,

NewYork in the western part of the

state

There in 1833 his mother and sister

joined him, but after her death in

1835 hefell in with dissolute

companions, and became a
confirmed drunkard.

He married in 1839, and became a

bookbinder on his own account.

The effort to do his work without
giving uphis nightly dissipations so

affected him that he was on the
vergeofdelirium tremens. He lost
his wife and child, and was reduced

to the utmost misery.

in October 1842, a little kindness

shown him by a Quaker induced

him to attend a temperance

meeting, and to sign a temperance

pledge.After several lapses and a

terrific struggle, he determined to
devotehislife to lecturing on behalf

of temperance reform.

In the first year of his travels, he
spoke 386 times, and
thenceforward for seventeen years
he dealt only with temperance.
During that period he addressed

over 5,000 audiences.

He visited England in 1853, by

invitation of the London
Temperance League. In 1857 he

made anotherjourney to England,

andlectured for three years.

He continued his work until the end
ofhis life. He died at his work,
being stricken with apoplexy on the

lecture platform in the 1st
Presbyterian Church of Frankford,
Pennsylvania, where he died two

dayslater.
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At 10 RadnorCliff

2. B.M. Croker (1847-1920)

Bithia Mary Croker (neé Sheppard)

wasborn in Warrenpoint, Ireland

on 28th May 1847. She was

educated in England and France.
In 1871 she married Lt. Col. John

Stokes Croker (1844 - 1911), an

officer of the Royal Scots Fusiliers

and Royal MunsterFusiliers. They

travelled to Madrasin India in 1877
andlived in India and Bengalfor 14

years. On Colonel Croker’s

retirement in 1892 they lived briefly
in Bray, Co. Wicklow before moving

to RadnorCliff, Sandgate where

they lived for 11 years between

1897 and 1908.

She wrote more than 50 novels and

short stories, dating from herfirst
ProperPride in 1882 to herlast

The House of Rest (published after

her death), in 1921. Her Victorian
novels have been described as

witty & fast moving and such was
their popularity that several were

serialised in ‘The Times’. Perhaps
the most famousof these was The
Road to Mandalay published in

1917.

Whilst she wasliving in Sandgate

she wrote sixteen booksincluding

Beyond the Pale (1897), Infatuation

(1899), The Cat’s Paw (1902), and

Nine Day’s Wonder(1905).

Anillustration from The Cat's Paw

1902

Her books were extensively

reprinted and some have been

translated into French, Spanish and

German. More recently some have
beentranslated and printed in

Eastern Europe, (20 of her books

have beentranslated into

Hungarian) and a number have
also been reprinted in the USA &

Japan, both in hard copy & as e-

books.

She died there on 20th. October
1920 andis buried in Cheriton

Road Cemetery 



11. Hattie Jacques

1922 — 1980

At 125 Sandgate High Street

Hattie Jacques was born Josephine
Edwina Jaques in Sandgate, Kent,

in 1922, the daughter of Robin and

Mary Jaques. Herfather was an

RAFpilot and footballer waskilled

in an aeroplane crash 18 months

after herbirth.

Educated at the Godolphin and

Latymer School, she served as a

nurse in the VAD during the
Second World War, and worked as

a welderin a factory in North

London

At the age of 20, she madeher

theatrical début at the Players’

Theatre in London. Almost
immediately, she became a regular

performerwith the company,
appearing in musichall revues and

playing The Fairy Queenin their

Victorian-style pantomimes

After achieving successin radio,
television andfilm, she returned to

the Players' regularly as a
performer, writer and director.It
wasduring hertime at the Players’

that she acquired the nickname

"Hattie" — appearing in a minstrel

showcalled Coal Black Mammies

for Dixie. Thereafter the name

stuck.

Hattie Jacques was married to

actor John Le Mesurier from 1949

to 1965 whentheydivorced.
Jacques had been having an affair

with John Schofield, a younger

man.

Schofield ran off with an Italian

heiress. Jacques, who had had a

weight problem since her teens[

began eating "comfort food" and

her weight ballooned to nearly

127 kg (20st).

Jacques was a near chain smoker.

In her later years she was plagued

by health problems. She died of a

heart attack on 6 October 1980,at

the age of 58 and was cremated at

Putney Vale Crematorium, where

her ashes were also scattered.

 



1918 — 2001

At Former Devonshire Terrace

DAME SHEILA SHERLOCK, who
has died aged 83, was the world's
leadingliver specialist.

Aggressive, ambitious and

audacious, Sheila Sherlock was a

small bundle of energy, and her
output- written, clinical, research,

and teaching - was phenomenal.
She wasthefirst womanin Britain

to be appointed a Professorof
Medicine and thefirst to become

vice-president of the Royal College
of Physicians.

She wrote the first serious modern

textbook on her subject, Diseases
of the Liver and Biliary System,in

1954: it ran to 11 editions and was

translated into at least six
languages.

In the 1950s, no one knew much

aboutliver disease, but her clinical

research and teaching soon

improved diagnosis and treatment.
Previously, the only wayto take a

sample of a person'sliver was by

using open surgery, often

impossible as manypatients with

liver disease are unfit to receive a

general anaesthetic.

She popularised needle biopsies,
making an exact diagnosis

possible. In 1966 she helped to

create whatis now a standard test

in diagnosing primary cirrhosis of

the liver.

Sheila Patricia Violet Sherlock was

born on March 31 1918. From
Folkestone Grammar School she

wasrejected by several medical

schools, who had few placesfor

women, and went to Edinburgh

University, graduating top in

Medicine in 1941.

Prevented from holding a house job

because she wasfemale, she
becameclinical assistant to James

Learmonth, Professor of Surgery.
After a Rockefeller Fellowship at

Yale University and a further year

at the Hammersmith, she was

appointed Lecturer and Honorary
Consultant Physician. She wasstill

only 30. By the time she was35,
she and herliver unit were

internationally known.

She received many awards and
honours, and was appointed DBE

in 1978. In 2001, she was made a
Fellow of the Royal Society.

Sheila Sherlock let her hair down at
parties, played tennis competitively,

could namethe Kent county cricket
team, understood rugbyfootball

and supported Arsenal.
She married, in 1951, Dr Geraint

James, whosurvives her together
with their two daughters. 
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MRS SARAH SIDDONS (1755-1831

Sereh Siddons is the next visitor we hear of, at a time when Sandgate

as a watering place is herdly on the map. Known as the Queen of

Tragedy, Mrs Siddons (1755-1831) is one of the foremost actresses

of the day -- the idol of the Royal Theatre Bath and Drury Lane, London.

She is adored for her grace,emnd beeuty and artistry and Reynolds has

signed his portrait of her, on the hem of her robe. Towards the end

of 1789, poor health and difficuities with her maneger oblige her

to rest up. With her husband and friends, she makes a tour on the

Continent. Then, following a visit to her daughters Sally and Marian

at finishing school in Calais, she reaches these shores.

She writes to Lady Harcourt from Sandgate neer Folkestone, Kent

August 2nd (1790):

We were neerly twenty hours on the sea on our return, and arrived

at Dover fatigued and sick to deatn. Dr Wynn was obliged to make the

best of his way to London on account of a sermon he was engaged to preech,

and took his charming sister with him. We made haste here, end it is

the most agreeable sea-place, excepting tnose on the Devonshire coest,

I ever sew. Perheps agreeable is a bad word for the country is much

more sublime than beautiful. We have tremendous cliffs overhenging end

frowning on the foaming sea, which is often so saucy and tempetuous

as to deserve frowning on; from whence, when the weather is cleer, we

see the land of France, and the vessels cross from the Downs to Calais

Sometimes, while you stand there, it is amazing with what velocity

they skim along. Here are little neat lodging, and good wholesome

provisions. Perhaps they would not suit a greet Countess, as our

friend Mr Mason (peet—and-lyricéal dimetist) has it; but a little great

actress is more eesily accomodeted. I'm afraid it will grow lerger

though, and then adieu to the comforts of retirement. At present the

place cannot contain above twenty to thirty strangers I should think.

I have bethed four times, end believe I shall persevere, for Sir Lucas

Pepys says my disease is entirely nervous. I believe I am better, but I

get on so slowly, that I cannot speak as yet with much certeinty.

Sir Lucas Pepys, by the way, was Physician Extraordinary to George 111

and a highly fashionable society doctor. And seabathing, of course,

was now the fashionable cure for almost everything -- from nervous

disorders, general debility, to scrofulous affections. But Mrs Siddon's

complaint, it seems, was none of these. Her great friend Mrs Piozzi

(friend of Dr Johnson) who simply throve on social and literary gossip

leter exclaimed to her diary ' and so poor Mrs Siddons Disorder that

we have all been at such a stand about turns upon close inspection to

be neither more nor less than the P----- » Biven her by her Husband.

What a world it is! 



The same day, the actress writes to other close friends in London:

I wish you could see our opposite neighbours who are extremely fine

people indeed who dress I believe three times a day powder pomatum

and essence go about for lodgings with powdering rooms and Servants Halls

and who seem to look down with Sovereign contempt on all us poor little

people their obscure neighbours; we bear it as well as we can, but

indeed they are most amazingly fine folks. The people of the place are

going to put a Booth upon the Beach but if they should go into Eis Geeale

don't know whether we, any of us plebeians may presume to approach

think they call themselves Sherwell and when at home live somewhere

near Canterbury.....

Her reference to the Booth on the Beach is revealing for Sandgate

is obviously awere of the need to provide emenities for visitors. By

1818, twenty five years later, Fussell in his Journey round the Coast

of Kent shows howell Sandgete is succeeding.

 ‘Theinhabitants }

However, we mustnt hurry on, for during the intervening years

England and France have been at war, almost without cease. As usual,

England was totally unprepared. and realized, nearly too late, that

Napoleon like Hitler in our own time, had visions of triumphal entry

into London.

In 1803, Generel Dundas, Colonels Cartwright end Twiss are scurrying

round the coast from Deal to Rye -- fortifications and defences are

hastily built (we see them around us to this day) and Sandgate has become

a little stronghold fronting the enemy. 



William Pitt, Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports is in charge of raising

the Volunteer Corps, and Lt.Gen Moore arrives in June to command

Shorncliffe Camp. To Pitt's query where the Volunteers should be

positioned, Moore points to Shorncliffe Camp:

Moore was kept busy as his letter headed Sandgate, Oct 2 1803

shows:

Winter came on, the sea became too rough for invasion -- the troops

left their wet and bleak tents on Shorncliffe Heights and went into

Barracks. Moore, himself, was renting Sir John Shaw's house for 3 gns

a wekk. (site ofCoastguard terrace). There he settled down to a

quiet winter, no prospect of society -- just his books for company --

and a special SOS to Mum ‘send me your receipt for minced pies --

yours, to my taste, are the best I meet with.

Moore, whose gentle handsome face we see daily as we pass

along the Esplanade, was loved and respected by all who knew hin,

down to the last trooper. 



Writing to a friend in April 1803, Thomas Creevey M.-P. says of

By 1804, invasion fever is at its height. Abave Boulogne, Napoleon

is encamped in splendour, surrounded by his Grande Armée. From

Ushant to Gris Nez - forts, battereis, quays and jetties have been

built and 175,000 men lie in wait to invade. fTwo thousand shallops,

bombships and boets mounted with cannon dre anchored off Boulogne.

Nappleon glances through his giant telescope towards the English

coast and mutters 'fes --- a favourable wind and thirty six hours'

From Shorncliffe Camp, Lt Gen Moore commands the S.E.Region and

his troops are in a constant state of alert. Moore writes to Creevey

on 27 August 1804, discrediting the rumours which are rife:

 



The monotony, however, is broken by the arrival of the Duke of York

who, as Commander in Chief of the British Army, comes down to review

the troops. Apart from a splendid turn-out on Barham Downs, Moore

stages a spectacle on ground to the west of the Camp in the direction

of St Martin's Church. The Duke was much impressed and the ladies and

military connoisseurs joined in the applause. 'In short' wrote Moore

'we came off with flying colours’.

Knowing the royal appetite, “oore planned his table with as much

forethought as the parades. He sent off a large shopping list to

Dover, and left it to his competent housekeeper to prepare 3 hams, 6

tongues, 2 Wiltshire cheeses, 2 Gruyere cheeses, 6 pounds of vermicelli

and goodness knows what else.

Three years running the Duke visited Sandgate, and enjoyed Moore's

company and hospitality to the full. It is possible that York Cottage

in Castle Road wes the scene of one of his visits, during which his

thoughts turned from military matters to his dearest love. On 24 Ausust

1804 he writes from Sandgate:

 



Who wes this ‘dearest Love’ you may wonder? Well, one has to

remember thet the whole Contiient was at war, end there was also an

acute shortage of marriageable Protestant princesses for the six sons

of George 111. ‘Oh Lord upon us' remerked rrincess Charlotte. ‘what

would you have? The Lukes cennot merry, they must love somebody’

And so it was. The Prince of Weles lived with Mrs.FitzHerbert;

the Duke of Clerence was devoted to Mrs Jordan; the Duke of Sent loved

Mme de St.Leurent, and the Duke of Sussex entered upon a doubtful form

Augusta Murray. All were cherming, devoted and well-

duke of York wes enamoured of auother ilk, the

contriving Mrs wiary Anne Clarke. Not only wes she daring,

ant by all accounts, but as it transpired, she

peddler' as well. The

Mary Anne was proved to |! | brit inf luenc

commissions in the Army. The House of Commons absolved

decently resigned his post as Commander in Chief of

ob hauled Mery Anne Clerke's cerrieg

To return to the Wars, it is impossible

invesiion witnout control of she Chennel.

blockade of the French t y cheses and naval

Nelson and his admi finally break the power of the

eet. The Battle of Trefalgar in October 1805 proves the great

tu point, just as the Battle of Britain in our day. Napoleon, like

HOHitler, abandons the idea of inveding England, makes an ebrupt about-turn

and marches his troops towards Russie.

Between the departure of Sir John Moore in 1806, and the arrivel

of William Wilberforce in 1812 Sendgate is buzzing with military

and social activity. At Shorncliffe, crack infantry regiments are

being trained for Wellington's cmapaigns in Spain and Portugal -- while

below, on the heels of the army, come families of rank and consequence

and marriageable deughters, seeking in Sandgate comfortable quarters,

pleasant diversions and gallent excorts. Saendgete is truly on the mep. 



WILLIAM WILBERFORCE (1756-1833)

William Wilberforce MP reached Sandgete in July 1912, together with
his wife Berbera, six children aged 5-14 years old, end tutors. It
was to be the first of four long Summers in Sandgate, the lest in 1825.

Wilberforce, as everyone knows, devoted much of life to the
abolition of the Slave Trade and then slevery itself. He was leader
of the Evenzelicel movement in Parliament, a deeply pious man yet,
as Mme de Stael found him -- the wittiest man in England.

He hed just resigned his Yorkshire seet efter 32 years in
Parliament before teking up hisseat for the pocket borough of Bramber
in Sussex. In Sendgete he was Seeking quiet to restore his heelth,
time to devote to his growing children, leisure for reading, writing
and the enjoyment of nature. He was a prolific letter-writer end
the stete of Sendgate, the military defences and the beeuties of the
countryside around ere vividly revealed in his letters.

To Lord Muncester , in Westmoreland, he writes in August 1812;

From what I cen gether, he was renting Knoll House, on the site
of 'Sateara' with a carriageway down to the stables at the bottom of
the Crescent. We are sitting not two hundred yards awey from where
his letter was penned.

ake
To a friend, James Osborne’, he writes . 



with a library, a warm bath, and other appendeges. The country by fer

the most picturesque of eny gaé coast I have seen in the south of England ..

Near us, there are also indications of our opulence which ere not

quite so indicative of our understanding. About a mile from us begins

a canal which was formed when the alerm concerning invasion wes the most

generally prevalent. It runs perellel with the shore for about twenty-five

miles; but I never yet telked with eny militery man, who conceived thet

it would oppose any serious obstacle to an enemy, who, besides with the

ease with which it might be crossed by porteble bridges, might tap it

without difficulty. Certeinly its merits are fer too deep to be discerned

by unmilitsery eyes. Seriously, I am told thet two millions sterling must

have been expended in fortifying this part of the coast. And yet-I

firmly believe all has been done with good intentions....
V \ + 2ouUsses

Wilberforce continues: on Sandgate's defence works which surround us

The number of Martello towers is very great; but unfortunately, insteed

of being composed of such messy blocks of stone or marble, es defied

our attack end returned the fire of our ships with interest in Corsica,

for that was our model, they are built of brick, and I em essured the

first cannon shot would beet a hole in them, and the centre being broken

down or weakened, the twenty-four pounder would fall through with its

own weight, and would bury itself in the ruins.

I did not mean to give you this long history of our preceutions

ageinst the landing of the enemy. Reelly the French coest appears so

near, that I can scarcely wonder et our being somewhat excessive in our

preperetions to receive en enemy who was said to have 100,000 men within

four hours sail of us.

To this day, we still gaze across thet narrow Streit with the seme

sense of wonder and relief that England has been spared from invasion.

The redical William Cobbett however, wes appalled et the weste of money

and manpower thet went into the defence works (he hated Pitt anywey)

"all had been erectedCobbett groaned 'to keep out the Jacobin Franch

lest they should come and assist the Jacobin English’. Wilberforce who

strove to uphold the rights of man against the horrors of the Slave Trede

was,of course, anything but a Jacobin. Against the radical and Reenaediods

forces of the age, meterial defences were of little use. Wilberforce

found Sandgate sadly godless and vulnereble.

It is grievous to see this place -- hot and cold sea baths, library

billiard table, ponies, donkeys, everything but a church, or chapel

or anything of the kind, though it is a sort of preserve of the

Archbishop's. There is not even a Sunday school. We are trying to get

sometning of the kind set on foot. 



To Wilberforce we owe the start of literacy among the poor of Sandgate.

And he managed to prevail upon the Earls of Darnley and Radnor, two

greet landowners in Sendgete, to bring their extensive chariteble works

closer to home. The following Summer 1813, e cherity school starts up

in Folkestone on the Lancastrian system, open to all sects, and enother

in Sandgate et a penny a week on Dr Bell's system. At thet time,

Marienne Francis, a niece of Fenny Burney, is steying with the

Wilberforce's, as amanuensis end piano tutor to his children. Merienne

sheres his zeel for religious observamve end schooling.

Mr W. is endeavouring to establish an Adult school here, and is

so kind es to employ me in hunting out scholers. Mr W is as usuel

overwhelmed with business ... Mr William Spooner (Mrs Wilberforce 8

younger brother) hes preached here twice mm st admirably, which is e

great comfort for all the clergymen hereabouts are miserable end this,

considering uncer whose immediete jurisdiction they ere, is a very

affecting consideretion.

Later Merianne writes:

-+.the acult school wes esteblished just before we left Sendgete,

teeching end a room provided, & all left in good train. Deer lr W.

went himself -- read them instences from Poles History of Adult Schools,

a book you ought to see -- made them a little speech, saying how much he

respected their good sense for coming, and fairly seated himself by their

side, in good earnest, and begun hecring them say their letters. This

was beeutiful in him, and highly useful end encouraging in effects upon

the institution...

Marienne Frencis is also ea ardent correspondentewith Mrs Piozzi _

the witty old Bluestocking friend of Dr Johnson, 50 yeers her senior.

From Sandgate neer Folkestone she writes on 23 September 1814:

I heve had many adventures since I left Streatham Perk (Mrs Piozzi's

ebode) & heve spent a fortnight with the Henry Thornton's on Clephem

Common. But they heve all terminated in bringing me at lest under Mr

Wilberforce's wing, in whose hospiteble mansion I am to spend about 6 weeks

in Sandgate, 8 miles from Dover, by the seeside. This place is

admirably sheltered from the wind; good batning, delightful welks, a

fine sea, and the Franch cliffs on the opposite shore visible to the

naked eye. I long to ferryover. If ever you want e guiet sea-plece

dear Mrs Piozzi, do think of Sandgate. I now heer the waves beating on

the shore; end Martello Towers are stetioned all round for fear of

invesion. Marianne continues: I miss the Streetham Poor

House with my friend Sally. There is nothing et Sandgete but the most 



hopeless school I ever beneld. I asked one of the children this

morning who it was thet promised 3 things in her name --- (cetecnism)

'The Devil Ma'am ' said the child.

This must have bean the school instigated at Wilberforce's behest.

Whether the children were in a stete of utter ignorence, or whether they

delighted in 'cheeking' the grand visitors, is anyone's guess. But the

devil was everywhere in those hard times.

 



Sandgete seemed to Wilberforce like a little St.Helena in the midst

of a roaring ocean. What mercies, he exclaimed, we do enjoy in this

land of peace and liberty.

By contrast, tyranny still reigned on the opposite shore, but

Wilberforce, in his journal, foretold its slow collapse. Austria

Visitors and locels gethered at William Purday's elegant Reeding

Room and Library to glean the latest news and rumour. Among the

notables, were members of the family of the great Dr Burney, orgenist

end music historian. His grend-deughter Cherlotte had come to seebathe

with her elderly husband Henry Barrett, and their children. Dr Burney's

son, Charles Burney DD, clessical scholer and Cheplain to George 11},

wes there with his wife Rosette. His letter to his son the Rev.Cherles

Perr Burney betrays how much he loved to hob-nob with the great and

whet a glutton for food he was. Most importently, he announces the

arrival of Fanny Burney d'arbley. After 10 yeers she has recently

mede her escape from France, but leaving her husband General d'arbley

still deteined. Wilberforce has intimated his desire to meet her.

Fanny, in a delightful letter to her ageing father, now tekes

up the tale: 



FANNY BURNEY (1752-1840)

Sandgate Sept 1813 to her dearest Padre:

-.- Charles recovers slowly, but resumes the visiting system which

cheers and does him good -- and not leest in the list to exhilirate his

spirits stends his Grace the Archbishop with whom he hes twice dined this

last week. I have kept myself in the background, wenting both time and

disposition, and one thing too meen to name -- for visiting. I heve

therefore evoided going to the Library the generel rendezvous of the social

or upon the Pier, which I shall forbeer parading till just before my

departure.

Fanny continues:

Let me steal a moment to relate a singular gratification and, in truth,

e real and greet Honour I have had to rejoice in. You know, my Padre,

probably thet Marian Francis wes commissioned by Mr Wilberforce to

bring about an acquaintance with your Fenny, and that though highly

susceptible to such a desire, mu usual shyness -- or rather consciousness

of inability to merit the expectetions that must have made him seek me,

induced my declining an interview.

Eh bien -- at Church at Sandgete, the day after my arrivel I sew

this justly celebrated man and was introduced to him in the churchyard,

after service, by Cherles.

The Ramparts and Martellos sround us became neturally our theme end

Mr Wilberforce proposed showing them to me. I reedily accepted the offer

and Cherles and Sareh and Mrs Wilberforce and Mrs Barrett went awey in

their severel carrieges while Mr Berrett alone remained, and Mr

Wilberforce geve me his erm -- end, in short wewalked the round from

one to five o'clock? Four hours of the best conversation I have neerly

ever enjoyed.

He was anxious far a full and true account of Peris, end particulerly

of Religion and Infidelity and of Buonaperte and the Wars end of all

and everything thet had occurred during my Ten years seclusion in France;

end I had so much to communicete and his drewing me out, end comments

and episodes, were all so judicious, so spirited, so full of informetion

yet so unassuming, thet my shyness all flew away, and I felt to be his

confidential friend, opening to him upon every occurence, end every

sentiment, with the frenkness thet is usuelly won by years of intercourse.

I desire nothing more than to renew the acquaintance, and cultivete

it to intimacy. But, helas, he was going awey next Morning. That his

discourse should be edifying could not, certainly, surprize me; I expected

from him all thet wes elevated in instruction; end there wes an instance

of simplicity and vivacity in his manner thet I had not expected, and

found really captivating. In contempleting the opposite and alas 



hostile shore which to our Fanny's Eye, at least, was visible I could

not forbeer wafting over to it a partial blessing (i.e. for her husband)

nor refuse myself beseeching one from Mr Wilberforce, and the smiling

benevolence withwhich he complied has won my heart for ever, Encore.

Addio, Padre Mio

WARREN HASTINGS (1732-1818)

HENRY DAWKINS, (1764-1852) of Encombe

The trees which clothe the slopes to Snorncliffe Camp and form a lovely

beckdros to the village ere the legecy of t.o large lendowners, John

4th Earl of Dernleyof the Enbrook Estate and Henry Dawkins of Encombe.

From 1810 to 1832, Henry Dawkins was one of his Majesty's Commissioners

for Woods, Forests, Parks and Chases end his love of trees became evident.

Henry Dawkins came of a family thet had acquired immense wealth in

Jamaica. In 1788, he: married Augusta the daughter of General Sir Henry

Clinton, one time Commender in Chief of the Forces in North America

during the War of Independence. Her two brothers were both distinguished

Generals, Henry having been an intimete friend of Sir John Moore during

the Peninsula Campaigns. 



It is unclear when Dawkins and Augusta and their family first set foot

in Sandgete. A memorial tablet in St Martin's “hurch (Horn Street) eee \S

shews that his youngest daughter Harriet Susanna died at Sendgate of a

typhus fever October 26th 1818, aged 21 years. This links with Sir

Henry Clinton's letter to his brother William, dated 29 Octover 1818:

By March 1822, Henry Clinton reports from Sandgate that his

brother-in-law, Henry Dawkins has gained possession of a farm not fer

from where he hoped to build his residence, but obviously wes having

grest difficulty in securing land from the Board of Ordnance who intended

putting their surplus land up for auction.

this Was

This—wes Inde 2d /the case until the former Solkestone Council ellowed

the Encombe developpers to destroy so many of those meture and beeutiful

trees which also helped to bond the hillside.

Besides owning vast estates ‘in Ireland and the family seat at

Cobham Hall, John 4th Earl of Darnley had built a delightful marine

residence, around 1806. It was called Belle Vue, before it was entirely

rebuilt for Sir John Duncan Bligh around 1850. Many rmember it as a

Richmond Star and Garter Home, then a Police Training College before

SAGA holidays first settled there in 1977.

The Darnley family loved trees as much as Dawkins, both for their

beeuty and no doubt protection from the seawinds. The 4th earl, whose 



plantetion included many exotic trees trees from N. America as well as qmevcue

Ilex and lovely camelia -- enjoyed planting and lendsceping as his

daughter-in-law reparts in September 1828. Papa is very busy cutting

and sawing -- we tnink too much so -- as he opens views of the Martello

Tower etc as well as the Castle.'

The 4th Earl was a Whig end a petron of meny cheritable institutions

When Wilberforce lemented the lexk of a Chapel in Sandgate, Darnley

took the hint. Emma, his lovely wife hed strong evangelical convictions

and took an interest in the poor and sick of Sandgate. From her letter

of August 1828, we glimpse the other side of Sandgate life:

'T went down toute seule to the villege yesterady after dinner and

peid a visit to Susan Hogben and her mother, whom I found in her bed,

and very much pleased to heve a visitor. Had * known of the poor old woman's

situetion before, I should not, I think heve remeined so long without

going to see her. However it did me no good in a bodily way, as the

deughters room heving a fire heated me very much, and I felt chillded

in her mother's room which wes comperétively cold end airy, and to this

chill I attributed a pretty severe fit of ffiace-ache during the evening.

I elso went down on the beach after visiting the Hogbens, but did not

enjoy it ..- and on my return home I met to my dismay a fierce looking

mestiff and a drunken men as I thought...'

Mrs Hogben, by the way, kept the greengrocer's shop. She was

'Granny Hogben' who waved John Gough, a poor Sandgate boy, farewell

a4 } ' 1 :
with bull's eyes, cakes and candles when he emigrated with another

Sandgate family, the Mannerings, to America in 1829 at the tender ege3 So

of 12. Two years later in April 1831, his mother WenewGough, village

teacher and lacemaker, is writing to her only child at Sandgate Farm

Westmoré@land, in NY State, where he wes an apprentice.

I hope, my deer, you are well in hoelth and spirits. I do

essure you we all of us remember you with unabating affeg€tion; and the

ninth of every month brings forcibly to my mind the time when I perted

from you; nad + hope, if it be the Lord's will, that we shall meet

again in this world, if our lives be spered. You have been gone now

nearly two years, and the time will weer away.

Your father was pleesed thet you had taken pains to write your

last letter so well. He wishes you to prectice your writing whenever

you have an opportunity; and also your ciphering; as it may be of greet

use to you in your future life.

After many pious exhortations, Jane Gough closes:

‘Adieu my deer boy. May the Lord bless, keep and preserve you,

and keep you in all His ways -- is the preyer of your ever affectionate

mother. Jane Gough. 



John Gough's life, and triumph in adversity, is well-known to us all.

At Sandgete Ferm he felt exploited, ran away to New York, fell on evil

times, took to drink, before becoming a reformed alchoholic, and a

world-famous Temperance Orator, who never forgot his birthplace in

Sandgate and the sights and scenes he loved as a child.

 



We come now to 1832, the year of the Great Reform Act end the cholera

epidemiv which had reeched England and wes ravaging rich end poor alike.

And we come to the last of our correspondents for tonight. She is

Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley, best remembered as widow of the poet

drowned off Spezia in 1822 and es author of Frankenstein among her

many writings.

live:
Highly intelligent, she wes now a solitery woman of gredt inner

resources end mood-swings, finding solace in writing and study, and

under constant pressure to supplement e meegre allowence from Sir

Timothy, her disapproving fether-in-lew. Ostensibly to escape the

cholera, she took lodgings in Sandgete for 3 months, June to lete

September, together with her l2yr old son, Percy Florence. He wes the

sole surviving child of her five Me ies and especially precious

to her.

Mery wes also landed with a not-so-welcome guest, Julia, the 18 yeer

old daughter of her dearly beloved but elusive friend, Edward Tre lawney.

He had asked Mary to lodge Julia for a month in the hope her influence

would be beneficiel till Julias departure to the Continent, a month later.

a mistraes= ; A a BnceSandgete 24 August 1832 to an Itelien Countess friend, ot Byron:

Here I am still -- Trelewney & his deughter are still with me --

thank God he remains -- for I do not know how I should be able to support

her frivolity -but for the eid of his more amusing company. She is

emieble lively and polite, but so unidea'td -- so silly in her geiety --

so childish yet overgrown in her merriment, thet it is hard to beer --

never wes there such an opposite to her fether...

In the course of this letter, Trelawney aoeoeecs redical in the

extreme and with a penchent for a pretty face. Mexny continues:

If you have any very pretty girl among your ecquéintences, enchant

him by shewing her to him -- he is sadly off here -- I never found sO

greet e dearth of female beauty as at Sandgate.

(Meidens of grace and beeuty obviously fevoured more fashionable resorts).

My Percy has gone back to school -- I love the deer fellow more

and more every day -- he is my sole delight end comfort.... I cannot

tell be#l how much cleverer end more companionable he was then my present

compenion.

We have hed a good deal of rein end eternal wind; this one day
has risen cloudless end breezeless upon us -- There is a want of wood

here -- but the see is open -- and the hills the most Singuler in the

world -- They are so precipitous, thet they look mountains -- yet three

steps leeds you to their summits -- and when you get up one rather higher 



than the rest -- you see them sprinkled about, in conicel shapes, each
distinct, with ravines between -- but so low thet you could almost
step from one to the other -- They are verdent, end covered with sheep
and cattle. I am receding a little Greek -- and emusing myself as well
es I cen -- but I am very stupid -- end not at ell in an energetic mood --
though not so languid as when I wes in town. -- I am here, wishing for
nothing but an exemption from pecuniary annoyances, both for myself end
my father....

In September, Mery writes to John Gregson, lewyer for the Shelley
estete:

I heve safely received the cheque for £100 and em much obliged
to you -- I think this plece the heelthiest in the world (though e
little windy end cold) Percy learnt to swim and I sent him up to town
quite robust and stout. He is a good boy and the greatest possible
comfort to me.

I am deer Sir, Yrs obligedly M.W. Shelley

Alas, we could say, if only the poet °helley hed learnt to swim

In spanning these few momentous decedes, we've hed e glimpse of both
K briefly

the humble, the not-so-humble end the great whose lives heve/ touched

out Sandgate. Though much has changed since then, we still enjoy the

the sights end sounds they knew so well. And as we go about our daily

rounds, we are equally aware of our lovely but endengered surroundings

-- all the more precious emid the traffic and the urben sprewl.

Their experiences heve helped us chert the rise end progress of

a village and are woven into ours. This is, perheps, whet locel

history is about.

 



In 1812, Wilberforce arrived with his family for the first of four summervisits to

Sandgate.His letters are most revealing about thelackofreligion in the village and

especially about the military defences that met the eye as he gazesfrom his hillside window.

Turning west, his eye follows the line of Martello Towers along DungenessBay and

the silvery streak of the Royal Military Canal starting at Seabrook across the Marshesto Rye.

Wilberforce writes:

‘Near us therearealso indications of our opulence(i.e. the local amenities) which

are notso indicative of our understanding. About a mile from us begins a canal which was

formed whenthe alarm concerning invasion was the most generally prevalent.It runs

parallel with the shore for about twenty miles; but | never yet talked with any military man,

whoconceivedthat it would opposeanyserious obstacle to an enemy, who,besides the

ease with whichit might be crossed by portable bridges, might tap it withoutdifficulty.

Certainly its merits are far too deepto be discerned by unmilitary eyes. |!

Seriously, | am told that two millions sterling must have been expendedinfortifying

this part of the coast.’

He continues: ‘The numberof Martello towersis very great; but, unfortunately,

instead of being composed of such massyblocks of stone or marble, as defied our attack

and returnedthefire of our ships with interest, in Corsica, for that was our model — they are

built of brick, and | am assuredthe first cannon shot would beat a hole in them ... the centre

being broken downor weakened, the twenty-four pounder would fall through with its own

weight, and would buryitself in the ruins.’

‘Really’, he exclaims, ‘the French coast appears so near,that | can scarcely wonderat

our being somewhatexcessive in our preparations to receive an enemy whowassaid to

have 100,000 menwithin four hour’ssail of us.’ 
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[THe EARL oF DROGHEDA)

To achieve that, we must cherish them. That means
first and foremost cherishing them in architectural and
environmental terms.

8.1 p.m.

Lord Moynihan: My Lords, my home in Sandgatein
Kent resonates to a unique cacophonyof sounds: the
spirited holidaymakers, the seasonal bustle, the
celebration of children and, for those of us whoscfirst
loveis the sea, the privilege of living within earshot of
the mighty sounds ofthe storms and gentlc lapping on
the shores.

Yet that privilege along the Kentish coast which |
knowbest has become beset by challenges unique to
our area, Onthe local front, special sensitivities are

essential in the face of serious drug problems and
social deprivation. Local councils are responding with
Jocal communities and the private sector with
iniiatives to tackle thelitany of challenges from many
of my noble friends.

In the village whereI live, the outstanding work of
the Sandgate Society has been based on vigilance,
expertise and consultation. Modern architects have,
on the whole, respondedwell. Behind usin Sandgateis
the gloriously designed pavilion buill on rare firm
grqund in our landslippedvillage. Light materials and

"design greet the sea views and provide young children
with an innovative companycrécheina setting second
to none.

Yet in the towns along our coastline which covers
Dover, Folkestone and Hythe, despite good local
authority leadership, especially in Folkestone,
supported by a well articulated press campaign led by
the Herald's cditor, Nick Hudson, the asylumcrisis
poses a serious problem which requires more
umediate and  comprchensive government
intervention than we have witnessed to date. Had the
Home Secretary implemented the 1996 Act and
associated benefit changes, after which the numberof
applicants for asylum fell by 40 per cent, the problem
would not have been anything like as severe. Your
Lordshipswill recal] that the courts then intervened on
benefit changes, an issue which the Governmentcould
have corrected. The reality is that Michael Howard's
intervention, both as HomeSecretary and as a well
liked, conscientious local MP, would haye tackled the
issue to great cffect.

Shepway District Council rightlyfeels that itis being
left to carry the can for the Government, while they
pursuetheir soft touch approach. The councilis trying
to attract some European Union money for the
problem ofasylum seekers, but this is still at a very
early stage,

T now turn to the “Believing Folkestone”

initiative. ] praise Shepway District Council's effo::
lo achieve single regeneration budget status, again
thanksto the initiative taken by Michael) Howard as
Secretary of State for the Environment and conunued
by the Govemment today, We need to help to
regenerateinfrastructure and the coastal environment. | congratulations from these Bench
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The immediate post and pre-war two-week bucket and
spade holidays arc gone. Our coastal resorts have to
sell themselves in today’s market.

So a mixture of private, public and yoluntary
associations have been working together under thc
auspices of the “Believing in Folkestone” initiative.
Much headway has been made towardsthe holistic
regenerationof the town, Childcare schemes have been
developed and attempts have been made to tackle
social exclusion and crime and drugs problems—not
least by the police and Victim Support, one of whose
local leaders, Judith Lansdell, this year was rightly
awarded an MBE.

Practical economic measures have been taken with
a focus on training and the provision of jobs. The
council rightly feels that this has very much been a
result of its own efforts and certainly not something
that has been handed to it on a plate by the
Government.

Against that background of the Government, who
have come forward with some imaginative or well

rehearsed lines about the importance of supporting
our coastalresorts, I tun to the application ofLympne
Industrial Park for a selective assistance grant. Link
Park in Lympnehas beentrying for sometime to apply
for a grant under Section 13 of the 1982 Industria]
Development Act. This attempt has been frustrated
time after time, due to the lack ofaction on the part of
the Government and agencies of government.

Coliectively 35 differcnt approaches have now been
made, both to GOSE andto the Department ofthe
Environment, Transport and the Regions. There has
still been no adequate response. Yet this idustrialsite
should be part of the local economy which is in
desperate need of a boost.

I tum to the Minister, whosc reputation for hard
work and delivery o: -esults is exceptionally high. I
seek tonight simply his undertaking that he wil!
interveneonthe issue, Seaside resorts must change and
adapt to the new climate of competitively priced
foreign travel. This will not change and the
Government must play their part in the process of
renewal and regeneration in what is a nationa
treasure. Welive on anisland, with a coastline among
the most beautifulin the world. Thisis a priceless asset
which has in every sense been allowed to decline. We
must end that decline. We have a dutyto protect and
nurture this legacy for future generations. Just as I
grew-up bythe beach in Dymehure ant
children-and one day their children to be enriche
the same memories of the sound ofthesea,in all its
moods and at all hours of day and night, as the, sleep
a stone’s throw from the beach, ;

That is whyit is so important thatprioritybe given |
to the tranquility and unique historic beauty of

Sandgate and our seaside towns that can be handed
down te Suture generations.

8.7 p.m

Viscount Thurso: MyLords, | begip-By offering my
fo the noble Lord, 
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Famous Residents & Visitors
Romford's (1805-6) the earliest of Pocket Guidesto the area, is eloquent. Sandgate can claim at least an equal degree of admiration to
any watering place in England.

In 1816,W. Tiffen invites the invalid to 'shun the rank city’ and seekthe purer air of this peaceful shore. But Sandgate's very 'smallness'
breeds a genteelinformality and Thomas Purday's elegant Library and Reading Room (c 1800) becomesthe hubofsocial life. At all times,
Sandgate has a quality which endearsit to writers, artists and ‘eccentrics’ among others. Thelist below is not exhaustive but perhaps gives a
flavourof the interest that Sandgate inspired

Philip Thicknesse (1729-92) polemist and ‘private eye’ known as Dr. Viper is perhaps the first
eccentric to settle in Sandgate towards the endof his querulous life.

Sarah Siddons (1755-1831) foremosttragic actress of the day, returns from visit to France where
her daughtersare at school. After a rough crossing to Dover, she makeshaste to Sandgate. She
writes .it is the most agreeable seaplace, excepting those on the Devonshire coast, | ever saw.

At present the place cannot contain above twentyorthirty strangers, | should think. | have bathed

four times, and | believe | shall persevere on. Sir Lucas Pepys says my disease is entirely nervous.

Ann Radcliffe (1764-1823) novelist passes through pristine Sandgate: the white, new village
straggling along the beach on each sideof the wide road, widefree and pleasant

Lt.Gen.John Moorewrites. .My situation here becomesdaily more irksome, and | am almost
reauced) to Wistl ir peace, yen tired of confinement, without the occupation of war.

in‘4th Earl ef Dane rerABS) is an active promoterof Catholic Emancipation and Electoral
Reform. He purchasesanextensivetractofhillside just north of the Post-road and builds Belle Vue,
his marine village (rebuilt 1852 as Enbrook House) In 1830, HRH Prince Leopold(soonto be King of
the Belgians) pays him a visit

William Wilberforce MP (1756-1833) has just resigned his Yorkshire seat after 32 years in

parliament, before becoming Memberfor the pocket borough of Bramber. He bringshis wife Barbara
and five childrenin search of quiet to restore his health, and time for reading, writing and the
enjoymentofnature.

MME.D'Arblay (Fanny Burney) in September, after ten years seclusion, finally escapes fom France
On a visit to her brother Charles and family in Sandgate, she is introduced to William W tfo
coming out of Folkestone Church

Mary Shelley (1797-1851) Authorof Frankenstein etc. takes up lodgings to avoid the cholera
epidemic now menacing London.

The Duke of Wellington (1769-1852) takesthe train to Folkestone and sets out on footto visit his old
friend, John Wilson Croker(politician and essayist)

Er Eugenie visits General Hankeyat Cliff House

Prince and Princess Louis of Battenberg with their children are staying at the Undercliffe. They
have won golden opinionsfrom the inhabitants ei Sancaats with whomey mingle quite freely.

H.G. Wells (1866-1946) visiting New Romngiseg i a Wdgaiealaicin 1898,
he rents Beach Cottage on Granville Parad
House (20 Castle Road) while, as a man fj
design Spade House on oneoff the finest,
raises a family and produces17 novels, a
include Kipps, Ann Veronica and The Seg

If Sandgate is good for Wells , so Wells
- Georg, seesArnold Bennett, Ai
Mason, Jot v Hilaire Bs
Graham Wallas 7a Be

Jocelyn Brooke, born in 1908 on the
- The Military Orchid (1948) provided tg

Ss irJames BilBieran, A.E.W.
such esnubert Bland,the Webbs,

lived in cate; is known,for his many books
ly himself out of the Army. He then settled

downto write, publishing somefifteen ind 1955.Partly. though recollection, partly
by fictional narrative, Jocelyn Brooke ¢ ryOrchid, his two worlds - the one bound
by his own experience andthe other 4 yet unknownlandscape whichlies beyond the
‘frontier’. A sensitive and intelligent c ved himselfasan outcast from society, but
introspection provedfruitful and enabl s lyrical andwitty portrait of his own past
andalso evokethattradition of Englis' er. Brooke died in 1966.

Professor Dame Sheila St k alist and considered
Sandgate's first FRS. Born in Dublin g lireTerrace,attending the
Country Schoolfor Girls in Folkesto y rH ‘Edinburgh Medical School,
andthe start ofa brilliant career and p r ,clinical, researchandteaching.
Describing herself as an unrepentant man $ bie, demanding, warm-hearted,
had a tough uphill path in the medical | mantoholdthe Chair of a
Dept. at the Royal Free Hospital whic!
Education Centre there, is namedin hi

Ancient RenownCottage (later burnt q
disused Methodist Chapel(1816) pro
distinguished physician. Always loyal

Sandgate Heritage Trust set up in 194

k eJacques(Josephine E
Jacques, was a comedyactress. Ha

Street, best remembered for her numd
ane for her long-running TV part
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womeninBritain. The

close tothe bottling plant in the
tfor Shiéliaand husband Gerry James, a

Badiviagfeedto become a patronof the
2te for the Community.

tter known by the’stage name Hattie
= fate andlived in Sandgate High
none,Faeand the Carry On

: tNe#Gtor, John-dHOS
qqog> “uel Seceat a
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